
ISLAM

"ISLAM" (Anti-Christ) (The Moon GOD Religion) is the youngest of the 
Worlds Religions, yet the second largest.  Established by Muhammad in AD 
622, a religion rooted entirely in the experiences of one man.  Islam believes in 
many of the same Prophets of YAH, from Adam which they claim was the first  
Prophet of Islam, the Religion of Allah. Claiming Allah is the correct GOD  
name of the Religion of Abraham, Moses, David, Jesus and Muhammad.

The Holy Spirit, al-Ruh, in the Quran Allah Almighty uses it to blow into 
our mothers' wombs our human-spirits. The phrase al-Ruh al-Quds is used 
twice in the Quran: "Say, the Holy Spirit has brought the Revelation from thy  
Lord in Truth, in order to strengthen those who believe, and as a Guide and 
Glad Tidings to Muslims. (Quran, 16:102)"

"Then will God say: O' Jesus the son of Mary! Recount My favour to thee and 
to thy mother. Behold! I strengthened thee with the Holy Spirit, so that thou 
didst speak to the people in childhood and in maturity. Behold! I taught thee the 
Book and Wisdom, the Law and the Gospel and behold! thou makest out of clay, 
as it were, the figure of a bird, by My leave, and thou breathest into it and it 
becometh a bird by My leave, and thou healest those born blind, and the lepers, 
by My leave. And behold! thou bringest forth the dead by My leave. And behold! 
I did restrain the Children of Israel from (violence to) thee when thou didst 
show them the clear Signs, and the unbelievers among them said: 'This is 
nothing but evident magic.' 
Quran, 5:110

Muhammad was a real person who lived from AD 570-632.  He claimed to 
receive a revelation from the archangel Gabriel in AD 610 to be a prophet of the 
Arabic people, promoting monotheism and a belief in Allah, which is an Arabic 
word meaning "the One True God.".  

His movement started slowly, but when he moved to Medina, it began to gain 
momentum.  Later, Muhammad returned and conquered Mecca.  By his death, 
his troops had conquered much of the Arabian Peninsula.  By physical force and 
persuasion Islam spread across North Africa and the Middle East, reaching 
India by about the 11th century.

The Tanakh (Old Testament) claims that Ishmael, son of Abraham moved into 
the area we now call "Arabia."  It claims that the Arab peoples are the direct 



descendant of Ishmael.  Muslims agree that this is true.  They believe that the 
promised son of Abraham in Genesis is actually Ishmael, not Isaac and  
Ishmael was actually the one that Abraham was to sacrifice to YHWH.  

They claim that Abraham traveled to Mecca with Ishmael and worshiped the 
one true God Allah at the Kabba, a stone idol in Mecca.  There is no verification 
of this claim and no evidence that Abraham made this journey.  What we can say 
for sure is that Ishmael definitely did not establish the religion Islam, because 
he died over (2000) two thousand years before the religion was founded by  
Muhammad.  Muhammad himself definitely did not claim that Ishmael  
founded Islam, but he did claim that he was a prophet in the spirit of Abraham,  
Ishmael and Moses.

Islamic beliefs 

Islam considers six (6) fundamental beliefs to be the foundation of their 
"RELIGION": 

1. A single, indivisible God. (God, the creator, is just, omnipotent and merciful. 
"Allah" is often used to refer to God; it is the Arabic word for God.)

2. The angels.

3. The divine scriptures, which include the Torah, the Psalms, the rest of the 
Bible, (as they were originally revealed) and the Qur'an (which is composed 
of God's words, dictated by the Archangel Gabriel to Muhammad).

4. The Messengers of God, including Adam, Noah, Abraham, Moses, David,  
Jesus and Muhammad - the last prophet of ISLAM.  Muhammad's message is 
considered the final, universal message for all of humanity.

5. The Day of Judgment when people will be judged on the basis of their deeds 
while on earth, and will either attain reward of Heaven or punishment in Hell. 
They do not believe that Jesus or any other individual can atone for another 
person's sin. 

Hell is where unbelievers and sinners spend eternity. One translation of 
the Qur'an, 98:1-8, states: "The unbelievers among the People of the Book and 
the pagans shall burn for ever in the fire of Hell. They are the vilest of all 
creatures." ("People of the Book" refers to Christians, Jews and Muslims). 



Paradise is a place of physical and spiritual pleasure where the sinless go after 
death.

6. The supremacy of God's will

Muslims are awaiting their MAHDI" ("ANTI-CHRIST") meaning "The 
divinely Guided one". Mahdi is not a prophet but he is the final Rightly 
Guided Khalifa, which means a successor to the prophet Muhammad. All 
Muslims must obey the rightly guided khalifas.  Mahdi will lead Muslims to a 
great victory against the Christian Romans (i.e. All the white Europeans 
including the Americans). 

This great war is called al-Malhamah al-Kubrah or Armageddon. They claim it 
will end up with a great victory to Muslims against Romans after (6) six years. 
Muslims will take over their capital Rome (this can be any city). In the (7)  
seventh year, the Antichrist will appear and a greater war will start between  
Jews and Muslims for 40 days and will end when JESUS comes and announces 
that he has converted to ISLAM, then Muslims will kill all Jews. All people will 
convert into Islam. Peace will prevail throughout the whole world.  

This is where the 'GREAT' deception is implemented through the name, face / 
image of JESUS, which will be used to deceive the whole world.

Other beliefs of Islam include:

1. God did not have a son.

2. Jesus is a prophet, born of the Virgin Mary. They regard the Christian  
concept of the deity of Jesus to be blasphemous; it is seen as a form of 
polytheism.

3. Jesus is not the Messiah (Christ) and was not executed on the cross. He 
escaped crucifixion and was taken up into Paradise.

4. The existence of haSatan drives people to Sin.

5. Muslims who sincerely repent and submit to Allah, return to a state of 
sinlessness.

6. All people are considered children of Adam.  Islam officially rejects racism.



7. All children are born on Al-Fitra (a pure, natural state of submission 
to Islam). His parents sometimes make him Christian, Jewish, etc.

8. When a child reaches puberty an account of their deeds is opened in Paradise. 
When the person dies, their eventual destination 
Paradise (Heaven or Hell) depends on the balance of their good deeds (helping 
others, testifying to the truth of Allah, leading a virtuous life and their bad 
deeds.

9. Alcohol, illegal drugs, eating of pork, etc. are to be avoided.

When Muhammad's followers laid claim to Jerusalem as the their (3) third 
holiest site, this established Jerusalem as the hot spot that will spark the war 
of Armageddon, just as the prophet Zechariah predicted 2500 years ago.  
Zechariah prophesied "Jerusalem would become a burdensome stone for all 
the peoples" and that "All nations of the earth will be gathered for war 
against Israel because of it." Zechariah 12:3  

Completing haSatan's plan to be just as Yahweh, claiming YHWH's Set 
apart land (Israel) and his most Set Apart city Jerusalem to be his Set apart  
city.  One day haSATAN will exalt himself in the temple of YAH in Jerusalem  
and set himself up as the most high God to have MANkind worship him under 
the NAME and IMAGE of JESUS. 

He (haSATAN) who opposes and exalts himself against all that is called YAH  
(God) or that is worshiped; so that he sits as YHWH in the temple (Churches 
of Jehovah, Jesus Christ and Hinduism along with the Anti-Christ  
religions), setting himself up as "GOD". 2 Thessalonians 2:4

ISAAC (Jew/Yahushua) was YHWH 's promised child and was conceived 
through the DEAD womb of Sarah, fulfilling YHWH 's promise completely (The 
bloodline of Yahushua).

Continuing on through the blood line of Isaac to his son Jacob, which YHWH  
changed his name to ISRAEL, and then through King David (The King of the 
Jews, Lover of YAH and Apple of YHWH 's Eye), until conceived by a virgin 
named Miriam, the blessed Mother of Yahushua, through the Power of 
the Spirit of YHWH, revealing the true MESSIAH, Yahushua (ImMANuEL),  
Elohim (GOD) with US. Matthew 1:23
  


